Severity of alcohol dependence in decompensated alcoholic liver disease: comparison with heavy drinkers without liver disease and relationship to family drinking history.
The aim of this study was to compare alcohol dependence severity in patients with severe alcoholic liver disease (ALD) with that in heavy drinkers without liver disease. Short alcohol dependence data and lifetime alcohol questionnaires applied to unselected heavy alcohol drinkers (>60 units/week (M) or 40 units/week (F) for >5 years) with either (a) decompensated ALD (patients n = 136) or (b) no evidence of serious liver disease by clinical, biochemical and ultrasound evaluation ('controls' n = 148). The SADD alcohol dependence severity score (range 0-42) in patients with ALD was >28 (severe dependence) in 36 cases (26%); slightly higher than that in heavy-drinking controls taken as a whole; similar to that in controls who were seeking healthcare but higher than that in controls who were not; and lower than that in controls who attended specialist alcohol services. In ALD patients and controls, the SADD score was higher in those with three or more heavy-drinking first-degree relatives than in those with none. In multiple regression analysis, the SADD score showed independent associations with young age, clinically manifest alcohol dependence, seeking healthcare and the presence of multiple heavy drinking relatives, but not with ALD. Alcohol dependence severity in patients with ALD varies and tends to be lower than that in heavy drinkers seeking treatment at alcohol treatment centres but is not as low as implied in some previous studies. Alcohol dependence severity is associated with young age and family drinking history but is not specifically associated with the development of liver disease.